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Green Lawn

Checklist

01

MILORGANITE

02 HELLEBORES 03

EMERALD PARK
PREMIUM
GRASS SEED

This all-natural lawn
fertilizer is the key to
a healthy lawn. It’s
high in nutrients and
nitrogen, all of which
are water soluble. This
allows the nutrients to
be absorbed slowly,
as the lawn needs
them, with no human
intervention.

Like Coneflowers and
Heucheras, plant breeders
have gone crazy for
hybridizing Hellebores.
Besides their beauty, they
are also super hardy and
easy to grow. They are a
sight to behold after a long,
cold winter. These are one
of the earliest blooming
perennials.

This product is perfect for
seeding new lawns or
patching areas of an
existing lawn. Sold in bags,
this combination of mulch
and compost allows seeds
to grow in fuller and faster.
Great alternative to straw
which can compact and
suffocate new grass seed.

04 BERGENIA

05 COLE CROPS

06 BUG HOUSES

This clump forming
perennial can be used as a
ground cover or stand alone
in the garden. Large glossy,
leathery, cabbage-like
leaves turn burgundy late
in the season; interesting
clusters of pink flowers rise
above foliage. Perfect for
shady areas.
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We recommend
planting
cabbage,
broccoli,
cauliflower,
brussel sprouts
and kohlrabi from starter plants instead of
seeds. Starting with more mature plants
will ensure the plants produce harvestable
heads before the heat of summer.

Support beneficial insects by
providing them safe housing.
Our bug and bee houses are
made from durable bamboo
and timber. They provide
multiple nesting spaces for
safe, non-stinging solitary
bees, as well as an insulated
over-wintering space for a variety of other friendly insects.

MUST HAVES
The latest and greatest brought to you by The Barn Nursery

ONIONS

Onions can be
grown from
seed, sets and
via transplant.
We recommend
planting scallions
and green onions from seed. However,
onion sets are the most popular option
for both green onions and dry onions.
Harvest green onions at about 6” tall and
dry onions in late July or August when
most of the tops are yellow.

08 DOUBLEFILE
VIBURNUM

09

This larger shrub is an
all-around winner. It’s
known for it’s hardiness
and beautiful branching
structure, as well as it’s
color. In the spring, the
white blooms show
amazingly against the
bright green foliage and
the fall color is top notch. Let us show
you why this under-utilized shrub should
be in your landscape.

Spring is all about color in
the landscape and these
azalea really deliver. These
shrubs were developed in
Minnesota making their
hardiness a key factor in their
popularity. They are very bud
hardy meaning blooms will
not be affected by late frosts.
Azaleas are deciduous and drop leaves
in the fall. We recommend amending the
soil for best transplant success. Numerous
colors are available.

DECIDUOUS
AZALEA — THE

‘LIGHTS’ SERIES

www.barnnurserylandscape.com
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Azalea
1
2
3
4

GIRARD’S CRIMSON

Beautiful, very large, rosy-red
crimson flowers bloom in spring.

HERBERT

It reaches about 4’x4’ at maturity
and features bright pink blooms.

HENRY’S TRIUMPH

Blooms heavily into July with
a cluster of pink flowers with a
distinct orange eye.

KAREN

It reaches about the same size
as the Herbert, but the blooms
are more lavender than pink.

Planting & Care Tips
•
•
•

Choose a sunny, east facing exposure
Good drainage is key. Elevate it with peat moss
Amend the bed to match the mature size of the plant
(Mature width * 1.5, Depth = 15-18”)

•
•

Acidify the soil with Down To Earth Acid Mix
Apply Wilt-Stop in November to lock in moisture
www.barnnurserylandscape.com
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Deutzia
1

SPRING SENSATION
Garlands of white flowers
adorn every part of the plant,
on gracefully arching stems,
from spring to early summer.

2

YUKI CHERRY
BLOSSOM

Smaller variety reaching 1-2
feet tall and wide. A shower
of elegant pink flowers with a
neat, mounded habit and
burgundy-purple fall color.

3

YUKI SNOWFLAKE

This is an easy growing, bright
beauty! Numerous pearl-like
buds open to attractive white
fragrant flowers in spring.

www.barnnurserylandscape.com
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Rhododendron
1
PJM

A durable yet charming
rhododendron with small
trusses of bright lavender
blooms that contrast with the
small, dark green leaves.

2

ROSEUM ELEGANS

This large variety reaches 6-8
feet at maturity. Homeowners love the rose-lilac blooms.
Needs protection from
winter wind.

Planting & Care Tips
•
•
•

Choose a sunny, east facing exposure
Good drainage is key. Elevate it with peat moss
Amend the bed to match the mature size of the plant

•
•

Acidify the soil with Down To Earth Acid Mix
Apply Wilt-Stop in November to lock in moisture

(Mature width * 1.5, Depth = 15-18”)

www.barnnurserylandscape.com
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Lilac
1
2
3

DWARF KOREAN

Reachs just 4-6 feet tall at maturity. A
spreading lilac with reddish purple buds
that open to fragrant, pale lilac flowers.

BLOOMERANG

It’s claim to fame is that it re-blooms, in
the spring and then later in the summer.
Highly disease resistant and slightly
smaller than other lilacs.

MISS KIM

Good for hedges, reaching 6-8 feet at
maturity. Upright, compact lilac blooms
later than others and is highly fragrant.

www.barnnurserylandscape.com
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Viburnum
1

CHICAGO LUSTRE

This is a large upright, arrowwood variety
that reaches 10-12 feet at maturity. Produces
clusters of tiny white flowers followed by
blue-black fruit that provides forage for
songbirds.

2
3

BLUE MUFFIN

Slightly smaller, reaching 6-7 feet at maturity.
Creamy white summer flowers are followed
by blue fruit in late summer. Good Pollinator.

BLACKHAW

This large variety is one of our Landscape
Team’s favorites. Great spring flower and
known for it’s nice form. This is a great option
for plants in the 10-15 feet range. In fall, black
fruits contrast with the pinkish-red foliage.
A great plant for naturalized areas.
www.barnnurserylandscape.com
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Forsythia
BRONX DWARF

Forsythia announce spring’s arrival with vibrant
yellow blooms. Stays smaller at 2-3 feet tall and
wide at maturity.

Planting & Care Tips
When forsythia are in bloom, it’s time to apply
Step One Lawn Care products to your lawn.

www.barnnurserylandscape.com
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Fothergilla
DWARF FOTHERGILLA

This is a staff favorite. Fragrant, creamy white,
fuzzy, bottlebrush flowers cover the low,
mounded, dense form in spring, followed by
thick, toothy blue-green leaves in summer.

www.barnnurserylandscape.com
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LAWN CARE GUIDE

Why pay a lawn service to treat your lawn (with mediocre results)
when The Barn Nursery has the products and expertise to help
you get the job done right!

EARLY SPRING: Once ground begins to thaw

WHEN

WHAT

HOW

Repair damage caused by drought

01
STEP

Repair damage caused by grubs

Kill grubs with Bayer 24 Hour Grub
Control. Move to step 2.

Repair ice-melt damage along
the roads or sidewalks

Water throughly then apply Ultra
Revive lawn spray (or apply after a
good rain). Move to step 2.

OPTIONS

01
02
STEP

STEP

01
STEP

STEP

02

Hard rake patches to remove
dead grass. Apply a 1/4” thick
layer of topsoil, then a light
application of Emerald Park
Grass Seed.
Mulch with Encap Lawn Mulch.

Sunny Mix - Fine textured premium blend of Emerald Park for a golf course-like lawn.
Sun & Shade Mix - High quality blend with a coarse texture of extreme durability. Requires less water and fertilizer.
Shade Mix - A blend of shade tolerant fescues for a lush, green lawn under trees.

SPRING: Last 2 weeks of April
WHAT
Kill perennial weeds

Remove Thatch

HOW

Prevent Weeds

This product will prevent seed
germination. Do not apply grass seed
for 6 weeks after using this product.

Spray weeds that overwintered in
your lawn with Weed Beater Ultra.

Use in combination with a 4-step
lawn program to improve soil quality
and increase the uptake of nutrients.

Apply Natural Guard Top Dressing.

ORGANIC: Apply Epsoma Organic Spring
to lawn using a broadcast spreader.

LAWN

PROGRAM

Spray spots with or sprinkle Fast
Acting Gypsum. Water throughly
after application. If spot is 8”or
bigger, move to Step 2.
If it’s smaller, allow grass to fill in.

Repair dog spots

GRASS SEED

WHEN

Go directly to step 2

TRADITIONAL: Apply Ferti-lome
Crabgrass Preventer to lawn using a
broadcast spreader.

OR

Apply Milorganite to lawn
using a broadcast spreader.
This product will prevent seed
germination. Do not apply grass seed
for 6 weeks after using this product.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
www.barnnurserylandscape.com
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LAWN CARE GUIDE
WHEN
LAWN

PROGRAM

02
STEP

WHEN

LATE SPRING: Late May - Early June
WHAT
Feed
Kill Weeds

HOW
ORGANIC: Apply Espoma Organic All-Season
to lawn using a broadcast spreader.

02

HOW
Apply Milky Spore granuals or powder according to the package.

Kill Grubs
TRADITIONAL: Apply Bayer 24 hr Grub Control to lawn using a broadcast spreader.

Remove Thatch

03
STEP

WHEN

01
02
STEP

STEP

WHEN
LAWN

Feed with Iron

04

TRADITIONAL: Apply Ferti-lome
Crabgrass Preventer to lawn using a
broadcast spreader.

OR
OR

Apply Milorganite to lawn using a
broadcast spreader.
Apply Ironite to lawn using a
broadcast spreader.

FALL: Mid August - Mid September
WHAT

HOW

Repair Damaged Lawn

Refer to Early Spring Options.

Kill Perennial Weeds

NOTE: This is is the very BEST time to seed a
new lawn or overseed an existing lawn.

Spray perennial weeds with Weed Beater Ultra.

FALL: October
WHAT

PROGRAM

STEP

Apply Natural Guard Top Dressing.

ORGANIC: Apply Epsoma Organic Spring
to lawn using a broadcast spreader.

LAWN

PROGRAM

ORGANIC: Apply Milorganite
to lawn using a broadcast spreader.

SUMMER: Mid July - September 1st

STEP

STEP

OR

TRADITIONAL: Apply Ferti-Lome Weed Out Plus to lawn using a broadcast spreader.

WHAT

01

CONTINUED

Feed for
Root Development

HOW
ORGANIC: Apply Epsoma Organic Spring
to lawn using a broadcast spreader.

OR

Apply Milorganite to lawn using a
broadcast spreader.

TRADITIONAL: Apply Ferti-lome Crabgrass Preventer to lawn using a broadcast spreader.

www.barnnurserylandscape.com
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April Gardening Tips
• When mature summer and fall blooming perennials reach 4-6 inches tall, they can be divided.
• Edge and mulch your planting beds. Order bulk mulch by the yard by calling us at 847-658-3883.
• Prepare your gardens by adding fresh soil and gardening amendments such as 1 Step Soil Conditioner.
• Plant cool season vegetables such as kale, lettuces, broccoli and cabbage
• Put out a hummingbird feeder. Hummingbirds often begin arriving in our area by the end of April.
• Add color to your porch with spring annual planters!
• Fertilize spring-flowering bulbs with a granular 5-10-5 or 10-10-10 mix as new green growth
emerges or when they finish flowering.

• Spread a pre-emergent weed control over lawn as weather and temperature permit
• Begin uncovering roses. Remove mulch, carefully hose away mounded soil, and apply fertilizer.
• Spray fruit trees with dormant oil for insect control. If apple scab was a problem last year with
crabapple or apple trees, be ready to start spraying with an approved fungicide as soon as the leaf buds
begin to swell and open.

www.barnnurserylandscape.com
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NOW OPEN
7 DAYS A
WEEK!

•
•
•
•
•
•

Landscape design & installation
Natural stone kitchens & patios
Built in grills & outdoor living areas
Paver hardscapes & driveways
Retaining walls & pool patios
Water features & landscape lighting

DESIGNING BEAUTIFUL LANDSCAPES IN THE CHICAGOLAND AREA FOR OVER 40 YEARS
8109 S. Route 31, Cary, IL

| 847-658-3883 |

barnnurserylandscape.com

YOUR

BARN BUDDY

COUPON

Expires April 30, 2019. Cannot be combined with
any other special offer or promotion.
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